Randwick C of E Primary School - Rolling Programme of Themes – Buzzard Class
Term
Theme Y1/2
Geography
History
computing

Themed
Weeks
Worship
values
RE

Autumn A
What was it like
to live in the
middle ages
(1066 – 1485)?

I’m a
computer
maker!

Spring A
Why is the
weather and
climate
different
around the
world?

Summer A

How did the
‘great’ fire of
London
change
history?

science

Let’s explore
London!

I’m a
documentary
maker!

sports

Autumn B
From
Randwick to
Kiboko! How
is Kenya
different and
similar to
Britain?

Who was
Isambard
Kingdom
Brunel and
what did he do
for Stroud?

Justice

Courage

Service

1.2
Who do Christians
say made the
world?
Harvest

1.10
What does it
mean to belong
to a faith
community?

1.1
What do
Christians
believe God is
like?

1.7
Who is Jewish
and how do they
live?
(Part 1)

1.7
Who is Jewish
and how do they
live?
(Part 2)

1.6
Who is Muslim
and how do they
live? (Part 1)

PHSE

Keeping safe at
home
All about me

Sex and
relationships
education (SRE)

Animals (including
humans)

Friends and
family
Kindness and
anti-bullying
Everyday
materials

Health
education

science

Citizenship
Internet safety
Media influence
Social issues
Working
scientifically

1.9
How should we
care for the
world and for
others, and why
does it matter?
Internet safety

Working
scientifically

plants

Working
scientifically

Working
scientifically

PE

dance

gymnastics

dodgeball

cricket

Swimming
athletics

Music
Charanga

Hey you!
How pulse, rhythm
and pitch work
together

Rhythm in the
way we walk:
pulse, rhythm
and pitch,
rapping,
dancing and
singing.

FUNdamentals
Y2 FS
In the groove:
how to be in the
groove with
different styles
of music.

Animals
including
humans
Football

Y2 FS
Round and
round: pulse,
rhythm and
pitch in different
styles of music.

Your
imagination!
Using your
Imagination to
create pop!

Hands feet
heart: South
African music
like Afropop.

Ho!Ho!Ho!
A song with
rapping
and improvising
for
Christmas

D and T
English texts
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Fairy TalesRapunzel
Recounts Poetry

Traditional tale
oral (y1) and
written (y2)
Oral (y1) and
written (y2)
discussions

Textiles
Yayoi Kusama
Moving pictures
playgrounds
Report

Oral
explanations

adventure

Instructions
Fantasy

Persuasion
Conquering the
monster

Historical fiction
poetry

Conquering the
monster

Who were
Emily Davison
and Rosa
Parks and how
did they
change the
world?

Same as year A

Compassion

Reflect, rewind
and replay: The
history of music,
look back and
consolidate
learning and
some of the
language of
music.
Collage/Digital Media
Joan Miro
homes
puppets

Summer B
I can make a
maths app!

sports

Truthfulness

Painting
Claude Monet
trebuchet
TBC

Our Country –
weather,
countries,
famous
landmarks.

science

Thankfulness

Art

Spring B
I can animate!

1.3
Why does
Christmas
matter to
Christians?

1.6
Who is Muslim
and how do they
live? (Part 2)

1.5
Why does Easter
matter to
Christians?

1.4
What is the
‘good news’
Christian
believe Jesus
believe?

1.8
What makes
some places
sacred to
believers?

Working
scientifically

Uses of everyday
materials

Working
scientifically

Healthy, happy
heart
Y2 FS
Zoo time:
Reggae and
animals

tennis

Swimming
athletics

Friendship song:
create a pop
song about
being friends

Reflect, rewind
and replay (as
before)

Same as year A

gymnastics

Drawing
Abdoulaye Diarrassouba

Living things
and their
habitats
Multi-skills
Y2 FS
I wanna play in
a band: playing
together in a
band

Printing
Matisse

Same as year A
Same as year A

Sculpture
Alexander Calder

